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Office renovation wins top award 

I
n his “AIA Guide to St. Paul’s Summit Avenue and Hill District,” Twin 

Cities architecture writer Larry Millett described one Tudor Revival 

mansion as “well done, but not especially lively.” 
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He should see it now.
John Kraemer and Sons Custom Builders of Edina 

have been working with the homeowners to renovate 
the more than 14,000-square-foot home — the 1908 
Frederick Weyerhaeuser Mansion — from the main 
floor up. Their most recent assignment: Turn a plain, 
sheetrocked bedroom with vaulted ceilings into an 
office that resembles a high-end, turn-of-the-centu-
ry railroad car, complete with curved oak-paneled 
walls, luggage racks and a replica of a train wheel 
made into a table.

For the rail car project, Kraemer and Sons won 
the 2018 Contractor of the Year (CotY) Best in Show 
award from the National Association of the Remodel-
ing Industry. The renovation also featured the work 

of architects at Charlie & Co. Design and the staff of 
Twist Interior Design, both in Minneapolis. 

The one-of-a-kind nature of the project made it im-
mensely rewarding, says project manager Jeff Krae-
mer, one of two third-generation Kraemers now run-
ning the business with their father, Gary.

“There’s no other room that exists like this in the 
world,” he says. “Everything about it is custom; and it 
is custom-tailored to the client’s wants and needs. It’s 
a really special project because of how cool it turned 
out. The client allowed us to put in the resources to 
make it a really fun and unique space for his family.”

The home is owned by an entrepreneur who is 
himself in the railroad business. His love for trains 
became the impetus for the bedroom-turned-office. 
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“There's such incredible history and 
style that the railroads had back in the day 
in everything from how they designed and 
built their depots to their passenger cars,” 
the homeowner says. “People traveled well; 
they would go out and see the world, and 
rail was the only way to go.”

Some home renovation projects start out 
with a few nebulous ideas passed along to 
the professionals who then work their mag-
ic. Not with this project. To share his vision, 
the homeowner showed the team pictures 
of various train cars and described what he 
loved about them.

“I was very specific about what I want-
ed,” the homeowner says. “I laid it out: Let’s 
take a private rail car, with all of the ele-
gance of it, the structure, the architectural 
and design cues, and let’s incorporate that 
into a unique office space where you really 
feel like you’re back in the James J. Hill era 
when railroads were king.” (Hill, of course, 
was another famous St. Paul resident who 
lived in the neighborhood.)

The room is a celebration of that era, as 
well as a place from which to look toward 
what the homeowner sees as the bright fu-
ture of his industry. 

Among the room’s dramatic features: a 
large round table fashioned from the blue-
print of a locomotive wheel. 

“We actually looked at buying a real 
train wheel to use as a table, but they weigh 
about 2,000 pounds,” Jeff Kraemer says. “So 
instead of having to re-engineer the floor to 
carry the weight of that, we had a company 
that we work with basically custom build 
an exact replica of a 1800s locomotive train 
wheel.”

Near the office desk are two Adlake 
switch lamps. Again, authenticity is key. 
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“That company is still in business from the 1800s, 
so we were able to get the exact thing that you would 
have seen on the end of these cars,” the homeowner 
says. There’s also a brass bell from an old locomotive 
— which was difficult to find. Adding to the ambience:  
custom walnut cabinetry, custom iron work, a collec-
tion of model trains on display, and repurposed doors 
that the homeowner salvaged from an old building.

Perhaps the most striking feature of the room is 
the oak paneling, which had to be hand-framed, Jeff 
Kraemer says. 

“You look at those curved walls — that’s not easy 
to accomplish,” he says. “The work that the carpen-
try team put into it is world class. I think the biggest 
challenge is all that curved paneling and making that 
all look perfect when it’s all said and done.”

The company’s millwork supplier made all of the 
panels in-house. “They bent up all the wood and 
wood components and basically built each of these 
panels in their shop,” Jeff Kraemer says. “The nice 
thing about doing it in the shop is you’re able to con-
trol your environment a little better and make sure 
you’re getting everything right on.”

It was important for the homeowners to preserve 
the legacy of the mansion, which is listed on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places, says John Krae-
mer, Jeff Kramer’s brother. 

“It is a historic home, so they are really interested 
in keeping the fabric of the home, the historic ar-
chitecture,” he says. “But also doing all these really 
unique spaces in the home.” For instance, the new 
office shares space on the third floor with a home
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movie theater and a conservatory.
It’s not difficult to imagine that Weyerhaeuser 

himself would have loved the current incarnation of 
this former bedroom. Though his business was lum-
ber, the tycoon reportedly became close friends with 
James J. Hill when the two were next-door neighbors 
on Summit Avenue. They made history in 1900 when 
Weyerhaeuser bought some 900,000 acres of Pacific 
Northwest forest land from Hill for $6 an acre. At the 
time it was one of the largest land purchases in U.S. 
history, according to the University of Washington 
libraries.

In his new, refurbished office, the current home-
owner is transported back to the era of Weyerhaeus-
er and Hill. It’s not just the way the room looks. It’s 
how it feels.

“Just the mood it sets — the curvature of the walls, 

how that transforms the whole basic, square, modu-
lar room into something that has a sense of motion,” 
he says. “It has a sense of security; it has a sense of 
strength. The big rail cars back in the day – they did 
all that. They’d move you, they’d transport you safely 
and in a very elegant style.”

To say he’s happy with the result of the project 
would be an understatement. 

“They really knocked the ball out of the park,” he 
says. “The detailing of their workmanship, the crafts-
manship, is exactly what you would have seen back in 
the late 1800s, early 1900s — that exact care to detail. 
That’s a lost art, and Kraemer pulled it off in a big 
way.”

Emily Gurnon is a St. Paul writer and editor and  
frequent contributor to Spaces.
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